Anti-cooperative and cooperative protein-protein interactions between TetR isoforms on synthetic enhancers.
Protein-protein interactions play an important role in determining the regulatory output of cis regulatory regions. In this work, we revisit the regulatory output functions recorded for the synthetic enhancers that contain binding sites for TetR. We use our thermodynamic model as an analysis tool to infer that two different types of interactions may take place between the TetR molecules. First, a strong mutually exclusive anti-cooperative interaction precludes the synthetic enhancer from being occupied by more than one AT (the aTc bound TetR isoform) protein, and a second weak cooperative interaction exists between the aTc-free TetR isoform (T). Consequently, this work highlights the power of the synthetic enhancer approach as a tool for studying protein-protein interactions via an experimentally verifiable prediction for the general mode of binding of the TetR repressor.